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Winter Diseases--.Imporiafit Informa-
T IO POR THE PEOPLE.

Are coughs,, colds and consumptions,
with others, more specially fatalt Among
the latter is pneumonia, called by some
inflamation of the lunge, and by others
lung fever. It is a disease which at-
tacks the feeble and the strong; the most
rugged are taken to the grave by it'in
four or five dayS others it spates to.li e
and suffer for years; e-eB tb:ee who get
over it remain feeble for hmouth s. -

Pnetunlmpi is.ono;.of the avoidable
diseasee,and being of such a dangerous
nature, they are wisest who.. knowing
the causes, seek to: avoid; them .habitua
ally. A• man sat up writing:tilt a late
hour of a witeieaa night;.he noticed that
the fire-had gone out, but ,thought :h
could finish what he had in hand in a
shortktizpe, but it required l longer pe-
riod,,tian .he thought ter, and When he'
ha. anished he found. himself chilled
through and through. .-his -was follow-
id by ,a attack ;Tof.opneumonik from
which he suflbred <or twio years, running
into cor nmption. 4f .which .he died.

A ,young Jhdy remained at a party ,in
thecountry.uptill.2 o'olock one; March
morning; there was dancing - and a u2sic
t.m'~Idtra, tbbs y,,oome "vera Warfmg .an

She$ left: them, when•the bodyi was over=
yeattd, Tsde bome.ia; an•opienuearriage,
int;,:f0qu4 lerself-.denrpletdl•r ebilked;

aheahad an attack of lmagt'srer, and at
the end of two years.stat.td that she lhad
never seepsa well day since the night of
the party.

A young lady was sitting in a warm
room in her father's house, and some
friends called in a carriage; rather than
put them to theatrouble of coming in, as
they merely wanted some item of infor-
mnation, and had. an infant with' them,
she wentto the gate to speak with them;
it was snowing a little, and, becomisrg
interested in some recital; she noticed a
chilly feeling passing over her..; She
never saw a well day afterward.

Many excellent clergymen have had
fatal attacks of pneumonia by failing to
throw a cloak over tihir shoulders after
the excitement of preaching in a cold
room, or out of doors.
Lung fevers are common with music

teachers, who, after the excitement of
walking to the residence of their pupils,
are allowved to wait some moments in
cold parlors, or, after giving a lesson in
Ia waam room, especially vocal music, go
ouant into a damp, raw wind.

Clergymen anmid other public spteakers
have often been prematurely laid aside !
by being compelled, after speaking, to
ride several miles on horseback againtt I
the cold wind.

An attack of pnenmonia is often occa-
sionmed by gettinmg into at public vehicle
after having been excited by walking
iand being compelled to sit in the draft
of an open window, which some seltish,
inconsiderate clown had raised for his
own comtfort, regardless of any conse-
quencees to others.

To remain at rest in any position until
a• feeling of chillness is induced, is suflt-
<cient to bring on an attack of inflana-
tion of the Inngs, however vigorous and
robust the person may feel.

Sitting still with damp feet, standing
on the wet grass, keeping on damp
clothes after having been engaged in ex-
ercise, are frequent censes" of lung fever.
One great principle, practical in its na-
ture and easily undertsood, underlies nil
these cases: it is the getting chilled.
This is the more easily I'rougat about
in proportion to the amount of exerci-e
which was previously taken to the ex-
tent of inducing•~ warmth of body above
what is natural; the easy and universal
preventive is, cool off very slowly after
all forims of exercise in cold weather.

If a delicate persin goes to bed in a
warm room, of a cold night, and the fire
goes entirely out, ledving the room
thirty, forty or fifty degrees colder when
rising, than at the hour of retiring, a
cold is a very certain result.

DEATH IN-DOORS.
SMultitndesc of people have a great

Shorror of going out of doors for fear of
taking cold. If it is a little damp, or a
little windy, or a little cold, they wait,
and wait, and wait; meanwhile weeks
:iand even months, pass away, and the3
never, during that whole time, breathe
a single breath of pure air. The result
is, they become so enfeebled that their
constitutions have no power of resis
tance; the least thing in the world gives
them a cold, even going from one roomr-
to another; and ibefore they know it they
have a coldall the time, and thisis noth-
ing more or less than eotsaUmnltinm-
Whereas, if an :oppositui picti ht' a
been followed of going 'onut fe•.tt•i l'
or two every day, regaridles oftthe weSA-
tler, so it is not actnually fialling ti~W,
very different result would hart taken
place. The truth is, the more a pelrson
is out of doors, the less easily does he
take cold. It is a widely known fadt
that persons who camp out every night,
or sleep under a tree for weeks together,
seldom take cold at aill

Many of our ailiments, and those ofa
most fatal form, are taken in the house
and not out of doors; taken by remnoving
parts of clothing too soon after comning
into the house, or lying down on a bed
or sofa when in a tired or exhausted con-
dition from having engaged too vigor-
ously in domestic employment. Many a
pie Ihas cost an industrious man a hun
dred dollars. A hbumn life has rinby
time paid for an apple dumpling. Wheb
out wives get to work they beaohte so
interested in it thatthl ety d theme~lves
in as utterly exhlstaa eadition; their
ambition to cdmpleta~ tMag to dotme
work well, esustains them until its com-
pletion, and the moment L td edmpleted_
the megamlld sby. amitdsli; tis
fns of exha•stio, when #buath of air
i wil ive a cod toraLUs.I tbh 3SdBVt'N

wake up hext day with an infiammatory
rhenamatism, or with a feeling of stiff-
ness or sorenqs, as if they had been
poundedjn a bag, or a sore throat to
worry and trouble them for mouths, or
lung fever to put them in the grave in
less, than a week.

It is slow, steady, continuous lahor
which brings health and strength and a
good digestiom.. .Fitful labor is ruinous
to. alL--['haWlJoarnal of Health.

Tile OUachita Telegraph of the 6th
says the boats from above lmloroe come
down piled up. with cotton as long as it
will etick op. Within the past two
weeks no lees than 0000 bales-have gone
out. Thetpassenge.r; lists are reported
as .being.very simnall.

S-O;-----mo
Tlias far the.Goverpunent has collected

an ;aveiage, tax of eighteen cents per
gall.on on the amount of whisky actually
distilled: instead of two dollar. The
tax is' tobb reduced co lty ,cents.

BATS'' ox tiTt Tiia".-Sergeant
blates of the t1ilted .States arr y, who
padb a "et" with a Western IRadienal,
soe tip ago, tit eyould woal froomVi dks to Wasb Ingtu, D. C.,Icarry-
ing thie lnited States 'flag, without .a
cent of fioney,r and not be int erupted.
by the `rebels, the telegraph infornsgue,.
has trriv•e at 32.ntgoitery, on his route,
where fie was ~nthusiasticaIly received.
His reception all along the route was o•econtinned ovatton. That Bad. will lose
his bet:

A European professor has succeeded
in photographing the beating of a
person's hesrt. 1lhait a neat thing for
an absentlover to send his adored would
be a cartcof his palpitations on gazing
upon her portrait.

"What's o'clock?" inquired at traveler.
"Next tb nothing," answered his com-
panion with great contfidece. "'Whatdo you mean?" asked the traveler. "Not
quite one, nod it follows in course that

what isn't quite onte is next to
nothing."

A man is a fool if he be enraged withan ill that he cannot remedy, or if heendures one that he can. He must bear

the gout, but there is no occasion to leta fly tickle his nose.

TIIr AIRADl's 1POoo.-Solne years ago,
a Frenchman, who, like many of hiscountrymeu, had won a high rank
among the men of science, yet denied
the God who is the Author of all science,
was crossing great Sahtara in company
with an Arab guide. He noticed, with a
sneer, that att certain times his guide,vlhatever ohbstacle might arise, put.them all aside, and kneeling on the

burning sand, called on his God.
)ay antter day passed and the Arab

never thiled; till at last one evening, the
phiilosopher, when ihe arose from his
knees, asked him, with a contemptuous
smile: "How do you know there is a
God?" Tile guide fixed Iris burning eye
lipcn the scoffer for a moment in won-

der, and then said, solemnly: "flow do
I know there is a God? How did I know
that a man and a camel passed my but
last nighlt int the darkness? Was it not
by the print of his foot in the sand?
Even so." And: he pointed to the sun.
whose last rays were f',ding over the
lonely desert, "that footprint is not of
man."

Gen. Grant, in time days when he
was acquainted with poverty and sin-
known to fame, used to frurnish wood to
the faumily of 3r. H. T. Blow, a member
of Congress, of St. Louis, haulinig it
himself. On a recent occasion Mrs.
Blow, attended one of the General's re-
ceptions, and he greeted her as fol
lows: "Mrs. Blow, I remember you well.
What great clhantges have taken place
since last we met!" "Yea General."
remarked ?Mrs. B., "the war is over."
"I did not mean that," he replied; *"I
mean with myself. Do you recollect
vlhen I used to supply your husband
with wood and pile it myself and mena-
sure it, too, anrd go to his office for ISy
pay?" "Oh, yes General, your firee was
t-amiliar in those s." "Mrs. Blow,
those were happy os; for I was, doing
the best I could to support my family."

When General Meade. says the Maeon
Telegraph, first Intinmated to Governor
Jenkins that he intended to remove hIim,
there were between three and tour heiz-
dred tbouasnd dolars in the treasunl.
This molsey wasat dtnde seemt to Neow
Vork, anid deposited in sabb a way that
the military State authorities say that

heycmanpot getat it. It will be devoted
to the payment of interest due on the
bonds of the State.

A Radical mayor in Massachuetta
las refused to let a theatre company
play the Black COrook." He says if they
will call it tile "Colored Crook," they
may go on with their show.

WhirFT emminger was Secretary of
the Confederate Treasury, the joke went
roend tlisit be had said the debt amount-
ed to *8000,000, oqr 8,000,000,000--he
forgot which.

The Bastrop Dispatch of a recent date
R.•: We learn that nearly all of our

,plihters have come to the wise couch-.
sib to plant tobao, rice, adca.more
corn, peat and potatoes and .les oetton
this year than keretotbre.

A man having urt lii forehead, was
advised to naib it with branD. lbome
days after, being **mda ffhe had done
ho, be smsww"dI, I h' Y trie b

h bt. caq mew pt~e ~tbe~

SOur PIHASES O1• LOVEI.--It is eias
enough to classify "love," but it is not
so easy to define it-for one definition
c lnuot do justice to that which is of so
umany varieties.

Thus, to say that "love" is the influ-
ence exerted over the person by the at-
tractions of another is to leave mutual
attachment uprovided for. If we say
r love is the result of equal attractions
exerted by two persons on each other,
we conflict with ait law which says that
two equal forces can make no impression
on each other.

Here is a query, then, for everybody
who has done with affection. To make
perfect love, must not one of the parties
love more ardently than the other?

SHave you not noticed that young men
who are full of ambitions projects al-
ways lore women of their own age?
The want of a reliable and appreciative
confidante for these young Hercules,
forces them to take invariably to some
young woman who was weighing matri-
monial offers while they were at the age
of serpent strangling.

Thbe young man who puts liis affec-
tions in thi, keeping. of a very young
girl has to .withhold from her his sub-
limer confldeniea because she has no
place to keep.them. As .a part of this
rule it seems.that intellectual men al-
;ways love women who are some years
older than themselves, and intellectual
women love men twice their own age.

Great ien spend their first years in
"adoring" women whom they are dis-
posed to call aunt-when they get to
maturnty and grow idle with success.

The wives for wise men are certainly
those women who have exhausted their
girlish caprices on a score of fools. It
does not seem, though, that these young
men and women, who are born beauti-
ful and winning, who begin to love at
fifteou, who have hundreds of flirta-
tions, a dozen engagements, and some
real affections in spite of themselves,
carry to their future husbands merely
the shreds and tatters of a heart.

How many spouses have pressed to
their bosoms these veteran organs, en-
shrinied in the freshest forms, and giv-
ing no outward sign of their many des-
perate caol)paigus.

One of the most melancholy things in
nature is the fact that no one loves the
sanm. person twice. It is absolutely in-
possible to light a tire anew on the
hearth where the ashes of some former
flame are resting. You may rekindle a
slumbering or dying epark, but if it be
dead altogether your utmost efforts are
in vain. Those persons who meet again
after separation; wh- loved-parted-
married-were widowed and then meet
and intermarry, had not extinguished
the embers, but covered them.

As a rnle no man marries his first love.
It is hard to give any re•sonl for'this,
except that it seenls always to have
been a fact.

Nothing becomes so terrific after ai
while as chose "first loves." The ond of
young people's infatuation is nightmare.
Somei loves are to be compared to the
possession of the famous bottle-imp
which was first ardently dea:red, which
showered benefits on the possessor for a
timae, and which was gladly sold at last
for half Its coat.

An exchange suggests that when
Utah is admitted into the Union it
shounll be called the State of Mat-
rilnony.

It is so hilly in solme parts of New
Hamupahire that the people look up the
chimneys to see when the cows come
home.

The velocity of the Gulf Stream is
reported by experienced navigators to
have recently been greatly increased,
and the currents along the. Florida, reefs
are said to be so strong as almost to
bluv a steam vessel upon the reefs.
This phenomnelnon is supposed to be the
re salt of the convulsions of the West
Iudia regions.

On account of the propensity of
councilmen to use inkstands for their
arguments in their discussions, those
useful pieces of furnitz.re have been
securely fastened to members' desks in
the Council ChamLers in Brooklyn,
New York.

A Down-East Yankee has recently in-
rvented a rat extermiunator, conisting of
a sort of powder snuff. 

' Th e animal
jerks hisel eiul Af" nMtthe third aneele.

MlN A5D WOMAtR.---A woatmni should
be'like an opal, a man like a diamlond.
An opal conceals its fheL , its soul, and
you only know that it has one by its
ever chlanging colors. Its delicate pinks
and greys, and roses and lilacs, andrl
pearl tnluts, are only so many expressions
Of the spirit Within, and the charm
would be lost, utterly lost, if it blazed
forth. It would then be intellectual,
instead of intelligent, and fanciful, and
spiritual, and capricious, and versatile,Sand new, always new; now seeming so
delicate as to be dimmed by a breath,
and anon giving glimpses, but still veil-
ed glimpses, of a fire as strong as that
which burns in the adamantine dia-
mond's heart.-([N. Y. Ereaing tail.

BTEA••BOAT ATTACHED.-On the30th
nlt., at Memphis, the Gen. Quitman was
attached by a planter of Louisiana who
shipped $30,000 worth of sugar to that
port on her in 1802. The same was eon-
Isoated by the Confederate States oa-
eiais. The planter sues the boat for the
value of the sugar.a I-

SThe pritl i g for all the New York
b theatres eosts about 10,0(00*ad the ad.
I retising $250,000 a year.

A BLACK AND TAN INCIDENT.--1)u-t
ring the eassembly of the "Cornstitution-
aIl Ctonvention,," so called, a crowd hlas.
every dhly gaLtered in tilhe lobby. This
crowd was niade np of ulnembers of the
Nominating Convention, with the labors
of which tie pa:rty led by the Tribune
is so man:f a y dissatistied that tlhet
hare formed at ticket different from the
one wlhch enjoyed the favor of the Nom-n
bating Convention. These difftrences
have kept the members of the "Consti-
tntional Convention" in aI constant fret,
and the loud discussion of members inl
the lobby withL the members of the notu-
iunating concern has given rise ton re-
peated use of the gavel. The negro in
the Convention who goes by the amine
of Cromwell; and tile white mtan, better
kliown as G. M3. Wickliffe, both "birds
of a fteather," nd thinking the same
way, met in the lobby in the midst of r.n
excitable crowd. Their discussiot re-
stilted in Cromwell's callilng WVckliffe 4

"Liar!" \Vicklifli strnlc! Cromwell in s
the face. A scene of the greatest con- 1
fusion enasued. rhl crowd i tihe lobby
rushed pell toward the doors. Cries of
",Let 'ea 'fight!" "Let'tis tat out!" "Go '
way from me white man!" "Police! Po- 1
lice!" All of these, with other cries, .
rose-up in a commaingled swell of many
voices.

A simultaneous rush was had for the
doors which were soon closedt.

Tihe members of the Convention canght ; 1
the panic and rose to their feet as one
man. Twenty-five men stood upon tnhe i
door at one time.

Mitltitidhinus cries of '6Mr. President'
so confused Charley Smith, who wis in t
the chair, that lie scarce knew how to
keep his seat. Ilc casne down with the
gavel every second, and cried order, but
this only made matters worse.

Judge Cooley stood upon the floor ofl
tihe Conventiotn, a notldel of eqtuaniunity I
and of self-possession. \Vith his haInds
in his breeches pocket hie moved "that
t"he (Convetntiont take I recess of ilfteen
minutes, form a ring, and let the coinm-
batants fight it out."

At the tiqme the squabble occurred the
Sergeant-at-Armes happiencd to be at the
gate of tile rail, which li ie closed, and
i)ro\venti•d men from coming out, like.
wvise from going in.

After a while order was restored and
tihe debates were resumed.
The big doors of the Convention open-

ed, and Cromwell, walked "tectering"
up the broad aisle and filed shakingly 1
unto his scat.

\Vickliltfee appeared soon after, very
white.

WVe have no accurate intelligence
of which of the two whipped.

Finiall Cromwell rose in his seat anld
"'moved to adjourn, na we are only imalk-
nug Ifn for 'Town Talk by remaining."-

[CN. O. Thimes.

The following bill was lately presented
to a farmer in Sussex: "To hlanging 1
two barn doors and myself seven hours,
four shilling and sixpence."

The Judiciary Committee of tihe House a
of Representatives who were instructed (
with much haste to inquire what Judge 1
Field, of the Supreme Court, might have 1l
been saying against tIe constitutionality Iof tine reconstruction bills, were bronught
very speedily to a full stop. The chair-
main of the committee, 3Ir. \Vilson, of
Iowa, told his associates that he had i
heard remarks of the s:tale tenor as i
tllose attributed to .Ju'lge Field(, from
the Chief Jus•tice himself, and .Jlnlge
Davis, as well as Judgce FIield. The.) 1
were after an idirersary, and they have-
come into contact with their own lead-
crs. It is doubted, now, whIther tlhe
committee will report at all, although it
is said Judge Field's friends are very 1
desirions it should go on. 1

It is a good joke that Rndicalisn 1 I
should go groping after matter of inal-
pation for another, and drop upon soane-
thing which inculpates. Judge Citase,
and compels thein, if they lmlneaclh any-
body, to put his name in the articles tono!

Apropos to: this, it is said that Judge
Chase has expressed the opinion that tile
bill which has pnassed tihe House requi-
ring two thirds of the Court to concur)
in pronouncing an act of Congress un-
constitntional, is itself unconstitutional.

If this should be so, the end of tih is
brnutlch of tine Radical scheming might
be, that two-thirds of the court nlumneri-
cally would prononce thie two-thirds
requisition nnil.-[Picayune.

'PERPORX YOUR DUTIEs WELL.-Thie
happiness of our lives depends much ont
tihe active performance of the dltices oii
our station; nor bare we any right to
inlfer that, if they are not properly dis-
charged, they would be better if we
move in a more exalted sphere. UTseful-
,ess is conflted to no station, and it is
astonishing how much good may be done,
and what may be arffected by limited
means, united with benevolence of heart
and activity of mind.

A red nosed gentleman asked a wit
whether be believed in spirita. Ay, sir,
replied he, lookinff him full in the face, I
seetoo much evidence before me to
doubt that.

Cuff. said he'd ratlher die ia a iatl-
road smash up than a steamboat burst-
up, for this reason, "If yen gets off the
track and smashed up, dar you ia; but
if you gets blowed up on do boat whAr
is you?"

Papa-'Well, Stssy, how do ye like
your schboot"

Bisay--"Oh, so ~auta.
Papem..Thst's rig Nd. telt* n eafl

ye. bhrve leaftd .du'."
-ist-". -- hal -lmd Cit names of

all the little bo

II|

How IAR THrL MIGUTT l PAI,•.Et.-.
The eorrespondente of Gen. Grant •ith
the i'resideant relative to Stanton Ad
the TWar l)eirartment, shows how the
naighltiest heroes and most popular :mea
may fall when they enter into politic.
ad attifer tlhemselrves to ibe influenced
by jpoliticians. A short time agoiGen.
Grant was the mosf populara man atJe
country. Ble had won imtperishiable re-
nown on the batrtle field. lHe was look-
ed upon aso a model of honor and .franli-
ness, and as being inhreutly coteserva-
tire. He was looked to as the proper
nman for President, because it was sup-

posed lie would not go with the eptrepmo
parties. In a word, his position was a
splenudid one. But he fell inlto thid haiadi
of scheming pohticians. Through thbdfr
influence, doubtless, he wont into .the
War Department to thwart the Presi.(lent-to watch and obstruct the Execu-

tive, as he contf~-ses, in the matter ofcarrying ont the reeoustructiou laws=o
c(..:gre s. The great soldier ha g beoe,
led into the most equivocal .conduclt

throughout the whole of this Stainton
b•usitless, from ambnition, and a desire toplease the leaders of the dominant par-
ty in Congress, miod they mave used him

as a catslaw for tlhrir own purposes.
The fate of Gen. Scott may have been
a waraning to him; but it seems that nan-
bitio blihnds and perverts the most dis-tignuished mteen. WVhenr we look at the
position (ten. Grtant has placed himself
in, even by his own showing. throughithis Stanlton afilir, it may well be said,
flow are the mighty t'alleC!-[Nfew "York
Herald.

Two good natured Irishmen, on a cer.tailln es:lit, occupied the sIame bed.
In the morning one of theta inquired,tf the other:
"D)ennis, did you hear the thunderIanst nigl ht?"

"No, Piat; did it raily thunder?"
It thundered as if hiven and nirthwouid coule togitller.,"

"Why in the di1'il, thin, didnh't yon'ake lme; tior ye know I can't siape whta

t thunder3."

AARON U I': I) EI.tAN T.--When AaronBurr returned to New York city to praic-
ice law, after his volunta:ry exile inLEurope, h1• Iuialld the late l)r. ledediah

Luirelha rd, I he a celebrated revivalist,

ohlling at series cf protracted meetings
in his family church. Ile attended front
LtbitI, always wenlt late, and disturbed:`u serv ices by at trant i g to himself the

ittentiotn of the atudience, on account or
uis great anotoriety as the anit who sobe.
Ahlxander lianmilton, atid who had ber n
ri"id for treason. Mir iltrchard resol-
red to relluke him openlly. Tne next
;abbath he canme in1 antad got about halfway aup the aikle; tile clergyman paused

il his disc=onrse, ianai poitntiug at Col.
nlirt, saidt, in the most scathing mananter.

X'ot hoaray-headed old sirnner, I will np-
watr againast youn at thll day of judg-
it.iet!" The plond, deiant old uat,,
t;manaling erect as ever, with tile operlfct
ompnsirc which never deserted him,
rnd lixinmg hris fine grey eyes on the
:we.lpant of the pulpit, replied: "M'r.lurclhard, I have observed through a.
alag eournse of professional experience,

hat tiie very alrne'lliest class of criminals
are those who turn b'a !lc's: cvidentccc."

- - OO~--"* T -
ThIe decay of the teeth of seamlst-re seSroall tlhe, practice ot bitiang their thread
a•ot c:ta~sed by the mere wear and tear

if' t Ihe optra'tioil, but by the deleteriona:alts of leaud with which the silkl is sOre
har'ged to increase its weight. The
eant11 car•nse produces lead cholic anong

,vorkmen.
PROFESSIONS AND TRAIDES o OF ORE:PRESi.NTiATI Vs.--The Globe p.ab-

ishl^s a list of representat ives, with their,ostAfiee nddress, occupation and resi-
lence. The following occupations arereprescrttedi to time members set down a
Lawy"ers, 118; manufacturers, 14; farm-
rs, 1.; terchants, 10; editors, 5-Bald-wain, Bllaine. 'Brooks, Getz, Gtoasbrenuer;
pniii ters, 2-Ela anil Vout Horn; coal
p)erator, 1; general business, 3; bank.
'ra, 4; lumnbermen,.2; plhysicians. ; rail-r:adci mantaagers, 1; horticulturist, 1; real
estate agent 1; hotel keeper, 1; clergy.
renu, 1-Pile; civil engineer, 1; andi just

c gentleman--Adams, of Kentucky.

DUsT AND GIaLS.-A few Sabbathsaince EdI.was allowed to go to S;abbath
School, lher first time, and' there shea
lenrned thle startlitng intelligence that
sie was mande of dust. Little Eda's
nuind wa-s fully impressedr with the great
truth, as was evinced by her fervent

refeoence to the sublject, in the sthape of
questionts unaswetrable. One morning.
however, she propounded a stunner,
which bronught down the house. In-tenatly watching her mother sweeping,
asif to learn tihe art she most fiually
practice, saying not a .word, her eyesrested on the little beap of dirt aeemtnu-

lated by ther mother's broom. Jetit as
the dirt was to be swept into the street,
the little philosopher buast forth wit,
"IMa,ma! why dott you snrve the duat to
make some more little girlh"r

A Froench botanist i mouatriuating a
series of papers on a the orii of Ilpta
to a scientific jbaroal.. "\ii asl e
tobecco ha quotes, See I bana fle
story "Paul and Vir ga"4Sl " tbe q'
that one of the g-r yeutsl. q._

gunia inhit mial b ...

Por sevse EgrgnguaM jlea ,
ter kept the *
at the heao tf its

way, shaows the valaue et a


